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Pennsylvanias Senator Richard
Schweiker p1ayed major role
in drafting higher education re-
form bill entitled Higher Educa
tion Amendments of 1971 Work-
ing to make reality of President
Nixons dream that no qualified
student who wants to go to college
should he barred by the lack of
money the Senator feels that
this bill represents major break-
through for higher education
The bill contains four key pro-
visions
federal entitlement of $1400
to every student towards full
costs of post-secondary educa
tion less personal and family
contributions and not to exceed
50 per cent of the college costs
Assurances that middle-eco
nomic families will receive fin-
ancial support to help meet the
crisis of soaring educational
expenses In the past aid
has been limited to university
construction library programs
and other Institutional pur
poses and to disadvantaged
families and poverty children
Authorization of aid to every
institution in which student
is receiving an Educational Op
pcrtunity Grant Each school
will receive money on stu
dent per capita basis in order
to assure degree of fairness
between the large universities
and small colleges
Guarantees of the improvement
of post-secondary education
rather than just higher edu
cation Sen Schweiker stated
that have always been
strong advocate of improving
our vocational education pro-
grams and opportunities feel-
ing that our concern with aca
demic degrees has been over-
drawn and over emphasized
The real value of this bill lies in
the fact that it focuses upon the
student and not the institution
The federal government will not
have any voice in determining cur-
may seem to be an inconvenience
at first but then consider the con-
sequences if many books are lost
Within the past four years an
approximate total of $16000 would
have been necessary for the re
placement of library materials
which are presumed to have been
stolen Not only is this drain on
the libarys new baok funds
but the situation alao causes in-
convenience for the Beaver com
munity faculty and students from
other schools who hold borrowing
cards for the library
Most college libraries do have
some type of checking system
said Mr Russell McWhinney col
lege librarian Mr McWhinney
went on to explain that the rate
of lost materiaLs increases each
year at Atwood Library Between
riculum or shaping content This
idea is in accordance with the con-
senSus of the Committee that po
litical priorities should be corn-
pletely absent from this area
The Senator regards these mea
sures as giant leaps in the field of
eclucaUon and will work diligently
for their passage He said speak-
ing of the Higher Education
Amendments that it will do for
future generations what the GI Bill
did for past generations
bray shelves
It is mm ly irnpo.sihle to retrieve
booka once they have left the 11-
brary unaccounted for These
books me your resources your
roommates resources and your
professors resources therefore
the check point sytcm ha been
adopted this year
rquest the cooperation of all
members of the Boaver College
community and all others who
use the Atwood Library in dirplay
ing their mateiials for exaniina
tion concluded Mr MeWhinney
It will only take second but in
the long run many books will be
saved along with perhaps thous
ands of dollars that can be used
for the purchase of new books
periodicals reference material and
records
Five new members have been
elected the board of trustees of
Beaver They are Dr Marechal
Neil Young The Honorable
Charles Wright Mrs Joseph Mac-
Conkey Mrs George Armiger and
Mrs Herbert Anderson presi
dent of the Beaver College We-
mens Board
The highest ranking woman in
the Philadelphia School District
Dr Young has been associated
merly known as the Science Club
in various capacities including dis
trict superintendent of District
One in West Philadelphia the
largest in the system Here she
began the mental health program
and social work system
graduate of Temple lJniver
ity Dr Young received her mas
ters degree and doctor of philoso
phy in sociology from the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and masters
of social work degree from the
University of Pennsylvanias school
of Social Work
Judge Wright has been Phila
delphian jurist since 1965 and also
rerved as deputy attorney general
for th Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania for three years He is
member of the Presidents Task
Force on Prisoners Rehabilitation
Both Mrs MacConkey and Mrs
Armiger are alumnae trustees In
addition to her teaching responsi
bilities Mrs MacConkey serves as
consultant in Mental Retardation
and Mental Health Health and
Welfare Council of the National
Capital Area and executive direc
tor of the Prince Georges County
Mrs George Armiger young-
est member of Beaver Oallege
Board of Trustees
Association for Retarded Children
19G9 graduate Mrs Armiger
was president of her class in both
her junior and senor years and
served on the student staff in the
admissions office
Mrs Anderson has disting
uished record of community ser
vice Her involvement has in-
cluded education cancer research
health and welfare the YWCA and
Girl Scouts
graduate of Barnard College
Mrs Anderson has served on the
Governors Advisory Commission
on Education and on the Pennsyl
vania Fulbright Scholarship Corn-
mittee
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Cigarette Smoking May Be New China New Woman
Hazardous To Your Health
by Four
by Pat Eead Jean Ga.ravente unlike most of Chinas women Everywhere there are nurseries and schools to
Bmokinq Behavioral Analy- will never have to spend her days hoeing or wading take care of children aa soon as they are 56 dayS
ste by Dr Bernard Mausner and in paddy fields old
Ellen Platt was written to expose The heaviest tool she will have to wield will be They charge nominal fee and have hospitals
social scientists members of the her pen and it would be unlikely that she would the children get sick
medical profession and laymen to get her feet wet in an air conditioned office at the These were also canteens where family could
the results of over eight years of University of Washington where she will be teach- work for the same price as it would cost
research concerning the intrinsic tag this year to cook meal at home
behavior mechanisms that people But in spite of the luxury of life for American But in the west women found it harder to go
employ to justify the continuation women she still believes the fairer sex in China is out to work because these facilities did not exist
of smoking in the face of over-
in many ways more fortunate Miss Garnvente said child-care takes about
whelming medical evidence that
Frcsli from months tour of China with her third of womans wages in the United States and
husband and other members of the Committee of the child becomes ill the mothcr has to quit work
such habit is harmful to their
health
Concerned Asian Scholars she explained in Hong to look after him
Dr Mausner has been chairman
Kong this week how this apparent paradox was And after returning home tired from work
of the psychology department at
possible woman has to cook at home because eating out is
Beaver College since 1962 He
In visits to factories and communes around the too expensive
received his bachelor of arts mas
ters degree and his doctorate from
Dr Bernard Mausner author country she
found complete difference in atti- However although in China there was nothing
tudes towards women compared to the United States to woman from going out to work or toColumbia University in New York of Smoking Behavorial
The research for this book was Analysis
You dont find men in China saying Well we make her less attractive employee there were
men really cant or shouldnt do that still some women in the rural areas who stayed atstarted in 1953 when conducted graduate of New York Medical On the contrary there is the attitude that we- home to look after their children
pole referendum on foundation School and the Graduate School of
said Dr Mausner wanted to Public Health at the University of
men are an essential part of the labor force she They are working on this
said her two-year-old son tugging at her tee-shirt Women are being encouraged to get out of thefind out what determines peoples Pittsburgh She is diplomat on
for attention house and to feel that they have duty beyond the
rejection or acceptance of scientific the American Board of Preventive
Except for what she describes as one slight in- duty to their husbands and children she explained
th.dings Later in 1958 decided Medicine and has conducted re-
stance of the old way of thmkm she found Miss Garavente agreed that in the west there
to study the acceptance of scien- search on phantom epidemic the
that men in China considered women their equal was popular attitude that for the sake of her
tific findings with reference to cig- epidemiology of breast cancer and
working woman is never considered bitch children mother should not work
domineering or accused of neglecting her family But just dont agree that woman should
arette smoking the influence of physicians on pa-
Ellen Platt is presently teaching tients cigarette smoking
she stated have to spend 24 hours day with her children
at Albright College From 192 to Smoking Behavioral Analy- The view that women who work are pushy and think that children in China have richer
1965 she was project director of sis begins with several investiga-
unpleasant just doesnt exist life They have their parents and they have
the studies of cigarette smoking tions into the natural history of Pausing moment for reflection she continued community of their own
conducted at Beaver She partici- smoking Attitude studies ques- You dont find the really condescending sneering Although Miss Garavente believes Chinese we-
pated with Dr Mausner in the or- tionnaire results and interviews and snide attitudes which you get on the part of men are more fulfilled than the average western
ganization of conference held at compose the material for the in- some men who work for women in the United woman complete liberation has not yet been
Beaver in 1965 concerning the Be- itial study For example said Dr States achieved
havioral Aspects of Smoking Mausner We explained state- Men in China are proud of the women who In particular there Was still not 50-50 ratio
Judith Mausner an associate meuts by scientific authorities on work of women to men in every profession
professor of epidemiology at the the dangers of cigarette smoking But womens liberation does not come just with This is one of the things China would say
Medical College of Pennsylvania The people who Participated in this change in attitudes and equal pay with men more work has to be done on Miss Garavente
assisted Dr Mausner and Miss study showed attitude changes on There also had to be an institutional framework to said adding that she was sure complete equality of
Plain in both the basic research the verbal level but little change enable women to get out of the home and realize opporiunity would coma In time
for the book and its general make en the mental level their ambitions They 8i not resting on their laurels This is
up and content Mrs Mausner is Continued on Page Coi In China they hai this she said what gives me confidence and hope
Senator Schweiker to Sponsor
Aid to Higher Education Bi//
Five New Trustees Elected
Book Check Instituted in Library
As most of you have probably the months of July 1969 and June
noticed there is cheek point at 1970 there woie approximately
the exit of Atwood Library This 1110 hooks missing from the ii-
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new student government will be initi
ated next Monday pending the approval of
the revised constitution This new govern-
ment and constitution brings with it the hope
for new life at Beaver College
The great cry Change has been
heard on this campus as well as ones all
across the country for years Finally work-
able means for change has been designed for
Beaver The constitution has been made ex
tremely flexible in essence the students
through the by-laws which must be adopted
by majority of the Senate will entirely
shape student government policy This fact
in itself should impress the senators with the
tremendous potential and responsibility they
now have
The senators in fact must themselves be-
come campus leaders Since the Senate chair-
man and other officers are now responsible to
the Senate and not to the student body as
whole the senators must be certhin that they
iruly represent their constituency i.e the
girls on their corridor This does not only
Thean that they should hold corridor meetings
at the proper time They must be knowledg
able enough about the issues at hand to feel
qualified to express an opinion pro or con
One of the great deterrants in trying to
get things done at Beaver in the past was
that the student body was not unified when
it spoke to an issue proposal must have
sufficient backing in order for it to be passed
If you want change you must be willing to
work for it
One more note Twenty-four students
will be elected to faculty committees next
Monday Talking about change the fac
ulty and administration really did great
service to the college community when they
allowed students to serve as voting members
of most of the faculty committees They did
their part now we muet do curs by hoxing
responsible students actively participate on
these commtttees Self-nominations open
this week Conrider the seriousness of youi
position decide for yourself if you are willing
ito make the necessary commitment and then
act on that decision Its all up to you
/ht i/earl
Section 6.3 of The Constitution of the Beaver
College Siiticnt Government Organira tion states
aRobertS RUis of Order Wewly Revi.sed shall govern
any procedirc not covered by this Constitution
Under this large category falls the following state
ment only elected members and invited guests will
be allowed to speak during legislative sessions
If this rule is strictly enforced only senators
non-voting and ex-offico members will be able to
voice their opinions during Senate debate Students
who are not members of the Senate may speak only
if they are invited by member or the chairman of
the Senate
Supposedly section 6.3 will encourage students
to utilize their senators to the fullest extent
Hopefully students will keep in touch with their
senators on the issues at hand without being
forced to do so because they themselves will not be
able to speak in the Senate
If the Constitution is passed today in toto the
chairman of the Senate will be entirely within her
rights to enforce this clause and thus limit the
number of students who may speak in the Senate
Since many students who are actively interested
in the Senate are involved in other activities they
may not be able to become senators bacause of lack
of time or the classification of their present office
One of the purposes of this new student govern
ment as stated in the preamble is to stimulate
student participation in democratic government
Limiting the number of students who will be able
to speak on the Senate floor may prove to be self
defeating This section of the constitution must
not be treated lightly by students who Value their
right to actively voice their opinions on student
government at Beaver College
MUSIC
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Tuesday October p.m David Crosby and
Graham Nash
Sunday October 10 p.m Jose Feliciano
DANCE
Academy of Music Broad and Locust Streets
Sunday October and p.m The National
Ballet of Washington with Dame Margot
Fonteyn
LECTURE
Moore School University of Pennsy1vania Room 129
Friday October p.m Pulsed Plasma Space
Propulsion by Dr Thomas Karma
EXHIBITION
Civic Center Civic Center Boulevard and 34 Street
September 28 through October 17 Men Who
Make Our World
Fine Arts Building 34 and Walnut Streets
University of Pemisylvania
September 28 through October 30 Rafael Ferrer
Philomathean Art Gallery College Hall University
of Pennsylvania
September 28 through October 18 Theatre Draw-
ings by Al Himschfcld
FILMS
Christian Associat1on University of Pennsylvania
Tuesday September 28 and p.m The Or-
ganircr
Wednesday September 29 and p.m The
Battle of Algiers
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
Thursday September 30 and 30 p.m The
Strawberry Statement
Friday October and 30 p.m Georgy Girl
Saturday October and 30 p.m The Baa-
sian.s Are Coming
Packhard Laboratory Auditorium Lehigh University
Friday October and 10 p.m Alices
Restaurant
Saturday October and 10 p.m Myra Breck
inridge
and 11 45 p.m Forbidden Planet
Intercollegiate Riding Club
by Su Schneider
Do you miss riding either for pleasure or for
competition Are you interested in doing one or
the other or possibly both Judging from an in-
formal consensus riding Is one of those things that
many girls enjoy and have left home The oppor
tunity to have riding club and an intercollegiate
riding team has arisen to fulfill both the desire to
ride and the want to compete
The team will probably consist of 15 to 24
members five regulars and three back-up riders It
will be divided into three groups beginner inter
mediate and advanced The club will present
ehanca to ride for those who may not be concerned
with showing but who would like to ride for en
joyment
For more information call ext 271 and
ask for Su Leave your name and extension num
ber as well as whether you want to join the club
try to make the team Additional information
for team tryoufs and competitien will be given at
later date The deadline to call is Friday October
Film Dig
The Philadelphia Institute of Cinema presents
Film Dig series of excellent films which have
rarely been seen locally The series which runs
Friday evenings at 830 p.m will include such
classics as The Big 9leep Before the Revolution
Ramparts of Clay The Magnificent Ambersons
plus several more The cost of the entire series
is $15.00 for students individual showing price
is $2.25 The films are shown at the Bluett
Theatre Overbrook Avenue near 54 Street Phil
adelphia For information or membership write
PlC 604 Fairview Road Narbeth Pennsylvania
To take full advantage of this program write for
your membership now as the series has already
begun Use Femme Douce the next offering
will be shown on October
1776
On Tuesday October Theatre Playshop
through the efforts of Mr Peter Moller assistant
professor of English and theatre arts win spon
sor trip to the Forrest Theater in Philadelphia
for performance of the successful Broadway
musical 1776 The price for both ticket and bus
is $7.00 and may be charged to your bookstore
account The bus will leave from Heinz at 645
p.m sharp Sign up at room 108 CR
The first of the Civilisation film series
The Frozen World will be shown today at
430 and 800 p.m in Murphy Chapel
4eeei4 t4 ee Eec2
emotional Scnatona l3m
strictive abortion laws introduced
in the State Legislature despite
he fact that over 30000 Pennsyl
vania women have gone to New
York City for abortions since the
recent passage of liberal abortion
law in that state Laws concern
ing abortion sterilization and con
traception deny women the right to
control and direct their lives and
bodies
On July 16 t.hrough 18 over
1000 women met in New York to
lay plans for nationally co-ordin
.snoopt çrani Crew
Dear Girls
We are group of young Navy
men presently deployed in the
western Pacific aboard the 48000
ton Attack Aircraft Carrier USS
ORISKANY CVA-34
Our job is trying one being
cut to sea for long periods of time
working with the men day in and
day out in extremely confined
spaces Okay now youve got the
picture which brings us to the
cause for addressing this letter to
you
Our only contact with the States
is through the mail Now the mail
is pretty sporadic at beat No
matter how often relatives and
close friends write it hardly seems
to suffice
.Ali we ask is few minutes of
your time as much aa possible to
write us All letters will be ens-
wired promptly and with enthu
siasm
So why not help make pro-
longed arduous and dreary cruise
little bit shorter and one heck of
lot brighter Why not write
and make male call unique
experience We are open to din-
cussics on anything from legal-
ized abortion and marijuana to
Spiro Agnew watches and maxi
dresses
All you have to do is add one




Douglas Tonjes 19.5 Ohio





Thank you for reading this we





Continued from Page Cal
There are many mechanisms
that people employ to justify
smoking continued Dr Mausner
They often resort to denial
mechanism that allows them to
assume the them not me attitude
other people weigh the conse
quences and decide to take the
risk People smoke for wide
variety of complex reasons Smok
ing is not simple phenomenan
rt satisfies variety of social
physical authority and role play
ing needs for many different people
Adolescents smoke because
smoking is something adults not
children do commented Dr
Mausner Smoking provides re
lief from tension and irritation
Many people find smoking pleasur
able because it breaks up gen
eral stimulus pattern and it gives
them something to do with their
hands Social smoking is con
tagious and it tends to be self
denying behavior that allows peo
ple to express something about
their character mon-verbally
To the Editor
memc was recently circulated
to the student body concerning
Forums intended program for the
coming year and informing us that
the question of required attendance
was once more under considera
tion In light of the Forum pre
sentation of September 21 1971
feel obliged to offer an opinion
on that matter It is my belief
Uat Forum should make available
to the college community variety
of presentations on variety of
topics However for an institution
of higher education
to require its
students to attend lecture based
solely on emotional sensationalism
raises serious doubts about the of-
ucational integrity of that institu
tion
Forum programs on whatevef
topic should take upon themselves
the responsibility of offering true
intellectual stimulation which in
turn elicits emotional stimulation
to its audience The very idea of
requiring students to be Inteliectu
ally stimulated seems rather ludi
crous impossible to follow act on
and against the gohis of any semi-





Thousands of women are facing
the fear and agony which accom
pany discovering that they are
pregnant and knowing that their
only alternatives are facing pos
sible mutilation and death from
illegal abortions ocr bearing im
wanted children The attacks on
womans right to decide for her
self when and if to bear childreu
range from Nixons hypocritical
attack on abortion as violation
of his oeiief in the sanctity of
human life to the conviction 0cC
rianslaughter of Shirley Wheeler
in Florida because she had an il
legal abortion In Pennsylvania
there have been number of re
An open meeting of Phi sig
ma Tau the philosophy honor
ary society will be held tonight
at 730 p.m in the faculty
lounge Anyone who might be
interested in joining is welcome
to attend This will be an or
ganizational meeting and Char
mane Spahr president will re
port on the National Convention




ated abortion law repeal campaign
including legislative and legal ac
tions and demonstrations in Wash-
ington and San Fr neisco on No-
vember 20 for the repeal of all
abortion laws against forced ster
ilization and for the repeal of
all contraception laws The Wo
mens National Abortion Action
Coalition WONAAC was formed
at the conference to organize these
actions
Women United for Abortion
Rights is affiliated with the
WONAAC and is working actively
tio help build both the national
campaign and local activities It
is important that we reach out to
everyone who supports our cam-
paign if we are to win We must
continue to organize massive vis
ible support in order to defend
every womans right to control her
own life and wage strong cam
paign to combat anti-abortion
forces that have access to vast
financial resources We hold meet
ings every Saturday p.m at
1115 Walnut Street Philadelphia
The phone number is WA 2-0381
All interested women are welcome
Sincerely
Sheila Ostrow WUAft staff
Last year Colleen Brennan and
Julie Palladino became Beaver
Colleges first science students to
choose to spend their junior year
abroad Both girls tooc part in
Beavers Lancaster Program with
24 other American students three
of whom were from Beaver
Both girls stated that they
elected to go abroad for change
in academic atmosphere more
than for specific course selections
Once invoved Cofleen and Julie
found the system of study at the
English University fantastic
and very efficient They described
the work as very concentrated but
very independent For each course
one lecture and one tutorial ses
siGn was held per week The rest
of the time was left completely up
to the individual The only exam-
ination given was final one as
each course drew to close Both
have come to the conclusion that
the entire system was much less
structured than what they were
accustomed to which took some
adjusting
Colicen and Julie also discovered
in England that the general pace
of life wa much slower and more
clear that more rigorous conceptu
alization has become necessary
Now while we can make no as-
sertions as to the universality of
our classification scheme we hope
at least to stimulate further re
search and to begin scholarly
dialogue so that we can aU get
more publishing credits to put on
our vitae
While space limits prevent us
from exposing our data and moth-
odology to criticism suffice it to
say that our ftndings are based on
eons of macarch in bars coffee
shops symposia faculty meetings
and professional conventions col
lated and transliterated through
huge underground Novak 213b da
ta processing computer operated
by the Pentagon
Sexophrenics can be classified in
terms of their answers to wo
man who is psychologist is
professional woman
woman and professional
easy going than our American so-
ciety Because of this academic
pressures were not nearly as heavy
as would be assumed
Probably the most fascinating
aspect of the entire period spent
abroad was the insight that these
Beaver students gained into the
way that foreigners view Amen
cans and the American way of life
Julie commented It was really
interesting to 11.nd out the impres
sion of the states from outsiders
All seem to have formed men-
tal stereotype of Americans
Colleen agreed that as Ameri
cans the students were considered
novelties She feels that they
really had to break down to corn-
municate partly because of the
American image but mostly be-
cause of their indoctrined inhibi
tions She said What you learn
about America when youre abroad
is fantastic
Reminiscing about their past
year of studies Colleen and Julie
have stated many times that it was
the best year of their lives Col
leen exclaimed The way that wo
grew up in that year just cant be
expressed in words
origins and various other neurotic
and psychotic complications
Head Patters
The first American who suffered
from this sexophrenic disorder is
said to have been Senator Jonahs
Brickenwater who sat in the
South Carolina legislature from
rllht Trip
Dr Margaret Hinton and Dr
Willirm Bracy have planned
student theater imp for October
to see Ibsens Dolls House
starring Claire Bloom
Students enrolled in Women in
Literature and Studies in
Drama will attend the perform-
anne at the Shubert Theater in
Philadelphia
Buses will leave Beaver at 630
p.m and there are still several
openings left Anyone interested
should contact Dr Hinton Tick-
ets cost $3.50 each and the price
of the bus has not been decided yet
Danang August 23 At
time when drastic changes in
policy are often soft-pedaled to
the frustrated GIs in Vietnam
Major John OBriens Open
Letter to All Drug Users was
tantamount to declaration of war
Studded with the four letter
words generally reserved for senior
sergeants it announced that 0-
Bnien the new executive officer for
the 4th of the 31st Infantry Bat-
talion Americal Division would
seek out and find every drug user
and pusher in the unit As in
other amnesty programs addicts
were encouraged to turn them-
selves in with guarantees of help
and anonymity The altemative
were also made painhuUy clear
As turn down the screws more
and more you are going to start
hurting If have to hunt you
down and catch you and you refuse
my help will prosecute you to
the full extent of the law will
put you behind bars as fast as
can for as long as can The
maximum sentence for possession
of smack heroin is ten years in
the Federal Penitentiary and
will bring the max
When OBrien arrived at his unit
early in July he encountered
narcotics problem as serious as
any in Vietnam According to one
former addict ninety per cent of
the GIs at the battalion support
base just outside Danang were
The 21st season of Exceptional
Films Society will open at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art Fri.
day evening October 1971 with
The Great Director Grif
ftt and Man of Arctn by Robert
Flaherty Tvrelve Friday per-
formances are scheduled through-
out the 1971-72 season plus 12
bonus programs on Saturday at-
ternoons of Katherine Hepburn
classics Membership entitles ad-
mission to all programs in the
series as well as box office dis
counts at the TLA Cinema 334
South Street Philadelphia Stu
dent membership is $15 good only
for the 630 p.m showings
The new searon will feature
i908 to 1924 His now famous
dicta Awe honey whats all this
fussin and fumin about was Ut-
tered in 1916 upon being awakened
from his nap by suffragette
screaming from the gallery His
less rhetorically oriented mtellec
tual antecedents can be identified
by clucking sounds and statements
such as the litUe woman cute
and who put those ideas into your
pretty little head When placed
the occupational task role of
counselor or academic adviser he
will guide female students into
child development majors
home economics or finding
husband to support through grad-
uate school On the Fields/Fox
diagnostic inventory he is likely to
select alternative
Continued on Page Col
using drugs The tough graying
veteran of 23 years service jumped
in with both feet
wrote the letter in language
that the troops would understand
he explained If they understand
that youre not part of the green
machine theyre going to react
favorably to you You just have
to get down to their level and talk
to them By the same token they
have to understand that if they
dont cooperate if they dont go
on any of your programs or alter-
nate programs theyre going to
get burned
The Eulisted Mans Officer
An enlisted man for ten years
Major OBrien is one of the few
field grade officers who can talk to
the young GIs in their own lan-
guage They trust me now they
know that wat to help them
he states proudly His blue eyes
are blurry from lack of sleep and
when he speaks his voice almost
cracks from combination of emo
tional intensity and fatigue
was up til three oclock this morn-
ing with guy going through his
Joneses the first agonizing phase
of withdrawal Its like that
every night dont think Ive had
more than four hours sleep night
for the past two weeks Perhaps
because of his obvious sincerity and
growing reputation for fair play
OBriens gruff Irish manner has
not alienated the young soldiers
along with foreign-language prize-
winners recent films by indepen
dent English and American direc
tors working outside the traditional
Hollywood canon Many will have
their Philadelphia premiere at the
Museum
Unusual short subjects round out
each program among them docu
mentaries art and experimental
films scientific and avant-garde
films Most of the shorts will
The accusation of hypocrisy is
irrelevant It is useless to try to
detoimine if leader is hypo
critc for we cannot know another
persons motives
This view is expressed in Dr
Stephen Millers article The Ir
relevance of Hypocrisy which will
be published in Dissent Magazine
in either January or February In
the aiticle Dr Miller traces the
word hypocrisy in Western cul
tune from the Bible up
examine the work of LaRoche
foucauld 17-century French
writer who wrote about hypo
crisy said Dr Miller also
study the French revolutionist
Robsspierre whose obsession with
hypocrisy was responsible for the
reign of terror
In the article Dr Miller uses
examples from Shakespeares play
Coriolanus and Dantons Death
About Robespierre
The point of the article is to
show that it is dangerous to bring
who generally give hardcore
liters short shrift
Within week of his arrival
OBrien had organized Drug
Suppression and Control Council
of 14 men including the bat-
talion surgeon and enlisted repre
entatives from each compan3t as
Well as contingent from battalion
headquarters The council also
utilizing carrot and stick ap
proach simultaneously formed
halfway house for the treatment
of drug users and an intelligence
network among the units addicts
Its first raid netted 150 capsules
of heroin as well as some man-
juana and morphine Since that
time four American and three
Vietnamese pushers have been
picked up on raids and all seven
are now behind bars In the bat-
tnlion orderly room five gallon
water jug one quarter full of
heroin capsules bags of marijuana
and morphine syrettes testifies to
the sucoess of the raids
Addiction Drops Fifty Per Cent
One former addict estimates that
drug usage within the command
has dropped by at least fifty per
cent and his is by far the most
conservative estimate Penta
gon spokesman stated that drug
availability throughout the Amen-
ican Division had decreased signifi
cantly in recent months
Among other things Major 0-
Brien attributes the success of his
Continued on Page Jo1
also receive their first Philadelphia
screening at the Exceptional Films
programs
Two performances are scheduled
for each Friday night showing at
630 and 845 p.m Saturday
screenings are all at 200 p.m
Membership information may be
obtained from Exceptional Films
Society 1506 Summer Street Phil-
adelphia phone ID 8-0988
up the question of hypocrisy ox-
plaincd Dr Miller We should
judge political man by what he
says and does rather than by his
motives
Dr Miller is also writing book
of essays entitled Wrestling With
Angels the word angel used in
negative sense In one essay
Looking Down he deals with the
intellectuals contempt and despair
of man The intellectual in this
case is an angel looking down upon
mankind
The book gets its name from
the episode in the Old Testament
when Jacob dreams of the angels
descending the ladder from
Heaven
Dr Miller received his bachelor
of arts degree from Rutgers Uni
versity and hi masters degree
from Yale University He recently
received his doctor of philoesphy
from Rutgers and worked as
news assistant for the New York
Times Book Review in 1962-63




Drug Amnesty The Hard Sell
by Dennis Troute
Page Three
Colleen Brennan and Julie Palladiiio first two science majors
to spend year abroad in Beavers Lancaster program
by Sharlene Hymnson
Philadelphia Museum to OfferExceptionalFilms
The Taxonomy of Sexi$m
by Roan Fields Ph.D
Miller Traces Hypocrisy
Shows Its Irrelevance
Having carefully reviewed the scniption of acculturation and
extant literature on sexism it be- projection of personal values and
came apparent to us that the pres- modes of operation
eat theoretical framework is not In the best tradition of test in-
adequate to catch the subtleties of terpretation we shall establish the
the phcnomena under study diagnostic categortes into which
Male chauvinist pig was quite the various selections would feed
adequate for the early development The categories or clinical diagnos
years of the discipline but it is tic labels are Head Patters
Butt Petters Toe Gazers and
Hand Shakers
Each syndrome has its own
etiology behavioral manifestations




All of the above
None of the above
As is well recognized by those
who have constructed adminis
tered or interpreted tests the so-
lection of an alternative for sen
tence completion is at once do-
HELP WANTED
We wish to hire students to
participate in HEARING and
ODOR panels at our lab in
the Willow Grove vicinity
Old York and Moreland
Roads Call OL 9-6228 be-
tween 900 am and 500 p.m
Tuesday September 28 1971
Dr Conrad Latour chairman
of the department of hi.tory and
government has been elected th
the Eaecutive Council of the
Greater Philadelphia Conference
of Modern European Historians
The six member council coordin
ates activities in the field of mod-
em European history for the
Greater Philadelphia Conference
which is comprised of nearly 100
colleges nnd universities located
within 75 mile radius of Phila
deiphia It alsc organizes two
annual conferences for historians
from thcse institutions
This week Dr Latour was also
appointed to the Board of Review
of the Institute of International
Education in New York which
conducts scholarship competitions
for American students interested
in pursuing graduate study re
search or professional training
abroad under the Fuibright-Hays
program administered by the Do-
partment of State It also sup-
ports other programs sponsored by
sports Ne%vs
On September 28 the first hockey
game of the season against Bucks
County Community College will
take place on Beavers home field
This year the team is comprised
of 20 students under the direction
of Pat Detra The team has been
practicing rigorously since the be
ginning of school and it is hoped
there will be large turnout to
support this first game





couple of days they dont know
what were doing They dont know
how we operate and they dofnt
know how were catching them
1t of people thhik that because
youre an officer you wont get
out and crawl on the ground you
wont go into the barracks we
do and thats why weve been sue-
cessful
Another reason is the profes
sional expertise the raiders have
acquired from former addicts
know where to look said one who
now works as an informer They
can bring it in taped to the backs
of watches in the toes of their
boots or in Afro haircuts and
can find it
One victim testified to the swift
precision of the raiding squad
sergeant got busted when
soul brother sold him two caps at
the back door of the barracks
Within two minutes Major 0-
Briens people had the place sur
rounded and everybody stripped
down They went through the
lockers searched eveiywhere
They found two vials on the sarge
and hes in the stockade now
Persuasion and Raids
Yet success with police ap
proach has not ruled out more
gentle methods of persuasion
Former addicts are used to en-
courage current users to turn
themselves in and that portion of
the program is also gaining me-
mentum OBrien noted tiat now
guys are startthg to come in and
ask me to hclp buddy whos got
problem or might get an
anonymoru note about drug
cache in the barracks
Under the direction of the drug
council help for the addict does
not stop after he goes through the
first stage of physical withdrawal
as if often the case in other units
The council soon realized that the
user retains his psychological need
for the release that drugs offer
long after the physical craving has
subsided To combat this tend-
One to one method of
director of development would like
students to know that the calendar
is being used as the primary fund
appeal this year being sent to
alumni parents trustees and pop
tential donors Included in the
calendar is gift return envelope
to facilitate contributors
An over-run was intentionally
printed for distribution to faculty
and students as mini-exhibition
of the works by faculty members
of the art department Each fac
ulty member gi aciously contributed
their time and effort particularly
Miss Jean Francksen associate
professor of fine arts who was
iesponsibl2 for the layout
It is hoped that students and
faculty will find this calendar use-
ful Since it was designed for
pragmatic use in terms of pros-
pective donors Mr Lundquist
stresses that the distribution was
by no means frivolous endeavor
If you have any further questions
feel free to contact him
If day students have not received
their calendar contact Mrs Pat
Smith director of residence
TAXONOMY OF SEXISM
Butt Petters
In some symbolic systems these
are referred to as ditty old men
This we submit is an inadequate
conceptualization as middle to old-
age respondants correlate more
positively with our classification of
Head Patters That is to say
that dirty old men tend to be
young Although Butt Petters can
be found at all socto-economic 1ev-
els their public behaviors if theyve
reached the groves of academe or
the halls of agencies are or can
be extremely subtle Despite the
variations of modes of behavior
Butt Petters have but one essen
tial response to the stimulus fe
male i.e lust On the inventory
they are likely to select choice
with an off-side remark regarding
womans oldest profession Some
more overt less recalcitrant pa-
tients of this type will select
In an institutional setting they ac
quire kind of sensory dyslexia
They are unable to hear the words
Some learning specialists have de
scribed this incapacitation as
blockage of the audiovocal channel
which results in confusions be-
tween encoding and decoding pro-
cesses Their visiographic than-
nels are also disordered since their
rich fantasy life confuses the real-
ity of colleague with the last ad-
venture of Annie Fanny Their
response to females in convention
situations is iivariably the major
diagnostic index No conversation
with female is successfully ter
minated unless it results in so-
duction scene
Toe Gazers
These sexophrenics are not to
be confused with foot fetishists
Females are frightening creatures
to those suffering from this syn
drome In depth analysis they re
port traumas deriving from feel-
ings of suffocation from immersion









900 A.M to 700 P.M
Monday to Saturday
roll and company of carefully
selected actresses Playshops first
production of the year should prove
its most experimental work since
Dr Faustus Lights t1 lAghts five
years ago
The Adventurcs of Wosuierlasui
In Alice will be group creation
the ænal script and production plan
will grow out of the companys
workshop sessions with Carrolls
poems stories and puzzles In the
first weeks of rehearsal great em-
phasis will be placed on body
movement and improvisation The
specific scenes roles and actions
will emerge after the company has
thoroughly explored what elements
of Carroll are best fit for the
Continued from Page Col
figuration of the female form re
suits in deep anxiety alternately
manifested in ceiling staring and
toe ga.zing It is impossible for
them to look directly at female
Sometimes they find it difficult to
accept as household pet female
cat or dog They express some
sentiments similar to the Head
Patter but theyve actually re
versed the perspective
Toe gazers have strong poten
tial for acting out in violent
fashion and should not be taken
lightly Often they deal with their
incapacitation for intimacy by ar
guing against the acceptance of
male applicants into graduate
schools and female professors as
members of their departments
These patients may be caught in
the masochistic for them act of
staring at the Playboy centerfold
but the testosterone released in
their bloodstream thereby only
serves to activate their hostile ag
gressivenesS rather than their
motivation for coitus This may
indicate some physiological com
ponent either neuro- or chemi
cal-imbalance or organic dysfunc
tion in the etiology of their dis
turbance Toe gazers are most
likely to select alternative on
our questionnaire
Hand Shakers
This category is really combi
nation of two different syndromes
both of which manifest themselves
in similar fashion However
one of these kinds of cases is more
pathological For purposes of sac-
cinct definition and diagnosis they
must be further divided into sub-
categories and
category shakes hands in
order to avoid the issue of sexual
bi-morphim He may also be the
white liberal who insists that
color makes no difference This
pathology may be analogized with
Page Four
Br Cunrad Latnnr Elected hi
EHruIpeElll ilishirian Cunucil
BEAVER NEWS
Mini Exhibit Ten Students in Wonderland Cast
Not unlike that young heroineCalendar iof AZce In Wosuierlcauf Theatre
Playshop is about to pop down
By this time all students should
rabbits hole and embark on
have received the Beaver College wondrous adventure Starting
calendar Mr Bruce Lundquist with only the works of Lewis Car-
ate fresh approach to the work
introduce some not-too-familiar
material and dust off some of the
too-precious attitudes
about this
zany Victorian and his
sensitive
nonsense
The production like Carrolls
writings should please audiences
of all ages After the usual one
week run for the Beaver family
and outside community the play
Dr Conrad Latour elected to
the Executive Council of the
Greater Philadelphia Confer-
ems of Modern European His-
torians
foreign governments universities
and private donors Dr Latour
will serve cci National Screening
C3mrriittee comprised of area
specialists and authorities in van
Gus fields to review applications
and nominate candidates for study
in Germany
will be presented for neighboring
elementary schools
The entire Wonderland creation
will be under the direction of Fe-
ter Muller and will be designed
by Yoko Hoshimoto Members of
the acting company were chosen
after auditions Last week They
are Cindy Artiste Gerri Black
Margaret Bledsoe Judy Book Judy
Chu Barbara Emmert Susan
Frankel Karen Gullycs Mona MU-
br and Anita Tiamberg
If you cant wait until the pro-
theatre duction opens on November 10
We do not intend to update or youre welcome to observe rehear-
parody Carroll says the director sals at the Little Theatre which
of the company Peter Moller for the duration of the
rehearsal
assistant profossor of English and period will be known as Little













Immaculata Home 30 p.m
October 26
Chestnut
Hill Home 330 p.m
November
Drexel Away 330 p.m
Tho yearbook staff is pleased to announce
the sale of their bodies so that they may give you
better year
book
For an additional $7.50 you may purchase picture for
use in the renior section The best picture will
be used as special section centerfold
For information see the layout editor or business
manager
Friends and patrons welcome
DRUG AMNESTY Continued from Page Col
operation to the quick reactions of continuing treatment has been dc
his drug squad Because we keep vised whereby each addict works
up the constant pressure having closely with volunteer for at
raids for two or three days in least several weeks after his stay
row and then laying off for at the halfway house to prevent
jective defining the noun profes
sional Rand-shaker is con-
vtnced obsessionally hallucinated
that all men are created equal i.e
same and if people operate on
basis of taking each individual as
he comes work hard do the right
things etc there will be no rae-
ism sexism or inequality Women
are simply another form of men
to this sexophrenic
Hand shaker invariably has
different approach to his conver
sations with his wife Certainly
he cannot long endure marriage
in which hand-shaking is the ma-
jor communication Hence while
he shakes the hands of women at
department meetings in staffings
and at oonventions he is markedly
different from hand shaker in
that his wife daughtei nd/or
girl friend are treated condescend-
ingly and with somewhat callous
disregard He is conversationally
in favor of womens liberation
but doesnt see the need for it in
his family This split-sexopathy
while less simple to recognize di-
agnose and treat may be effec
tively handled through direct ther
apeutic intervention with the
fe
males in his family Once they
become liberated he is compelled
to either change toward reality
orientation or frequent the girlie
flicks
Hand shaker is most likely
to select alternative and some-
times alternative and is closer
to if not altogether cured of sexo
phrenia He is comfortable with
females in public places Although
he may also respond to the female
by hand shake greeting he may
also respond with an embrace af
fectionate not seductive He
really needs only to focus his
awareness on the problems of the
liberation of women in order to be
fully functional Hewill then be-
backsliding
Facilities Improved
In addition recreational fadili
ities have been vastly expanded and
improved As OBrien said Weve
put in basketball court set up
an athletic program and set up
volleyball courts Weve put in
tape center with about 100 tapes
that they can copy That is get-
ting tremendous use and its some-
thing to occupy their time Weve
set up good enlisted mens club
and have movies every night and
were working out plans for soft-
ball diamond The idea think is
to keep them busy and its work-
ing
Preventive measures to keep the
drugs from even reaching the
compound have also been upgraded
Spot checks by officers and non
commissioned officers are frequent
Vietnamese employees are frisked
before entering the compound and
even troops returning from the
field are stripped down and
searched
While the inconvenience has an-
gered some of the GIs most wel
come the crackdown on drugs
think hes doing good thing
raid one buhy-hairod soldier
mean was never into skag my-
self but lot of guys were and
they were really getting hurt
young black soldier agieed
dont like the way hes doing it
but he is doing good job
Despite the commendations Ma-
icr OBrien doesnt see the prob
lom as solved yet Glossy-eyed
solcliei still walk around in
heroin induced daze and anony
mous threats the majors life
are incressingly frequent But he
does acknowledge that his credi
bility with the men of the battalion
has been established As he puts
it Ive spent lot of time with
these men individually go out
to the bunker line at night and
rap with them and they know
want to help them They know
will solve this problem Im sure
every man in the unit is convinced
of that
the familiar head in the sand come aware that his own freedom
mechanism for self-defense Hes to be fully himself is contingent
likely to choose alternative on the insrance of the rights of
and mumble woman as the ad- others to be themselves
CLASSIC SU SHOP
532 East Wadsworth Avenue
PROMPT DELIVERY CH 2-3100
